INFORMAL MEETING OF HEALTH MINISTERS  
22 - 23 APRIL 2018, SOFIA, REPUBLIC OF BULGARIA
The National Palace of Culture – hall 3

AGENDA

*All media opportunities marked in the agenda with “broadcast live” (doorstep statements, handshake, roundtable, press conference) will be streamed live on the Website of the Bulgarian Presidency

**Monday, 23 April 2018**

08:20 – 9:00 Arrivals at the National Palace of Culture, doorsteps and handshake

09:30 – 12:15 h **Roundtable**

First session: Healthy nutrition for children – the Healthy future of Europe

Opening remarks by Kiril Ananiev, Minister of Health (*broadcast live*)

12:15 – 12:30 h Family photo

14:00 – 16:00 h **Roundtable**

Second session

Health as the real winner: effectiveness, availability and affordability of medicines

16:30 h Press conference (*broadcast live*)

Participants:

1. Kiril Ananiev, Minister of Health
2. Vytenis Andriukaitis, Commissioner for Health and Food Safety, European Commission